WEEK

TWO

Day1

READ Exodus 7:5-7

Imagine that you are Moses at the end of your life, looking back on all the things that you’ve
accomplished. You grew up as a king, you freed an entire nation from slavery, you parted the Red Sea,
and you received the 10 Commandments from God Himself!
But, wait, did you really accomplish those things, or did you do what God asked you to and watch Him
do amazing things through you?
Now think back on YOUR life so far. What are some amazing things that God has done because you
or someone you know followed Him? If you can’t think of anything, go ask a parent. Draw a picture
of some of these things (even things you hope God will do) and hang it in your room so you can be
reminded of how AWEsome God really is.

THANK God for doing great big things through people who follow Him.

Day 2

READ Psalm 99:6-7

Go stand by your fireplace or the stove- imagine if God spoke to you out of the flames or burner. Now look up
at the sky and find a cloud- what if God talked to you from there? I wonder if that’s how Moses felt when God
spoke from the burning bush and the pillar of clouds?
So how many times has God appeared to YOU in a burning bush or cloud? ___ Does that mean He isn’t speaking
to us today? No! God is just as AWEsome now as He was then, He just speaks in different ways usually.
Think about all the different ways and places you’ve felt God speaking to you. Beside each place, write about a
time when you knew God was telling you to do something.
In church:
In your bed:
Outside:
At school:

ASK God to help you listen for His voice and to do what He says.
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WEEK

TWO

READ Psalm 119:40-44

Day 3

God is faithful, He loves us, and His word can be trusted. That makes Him truly AWEsome and makes choosing
to follow His rules a no-brainer. Spell out all of the ways that God is awesome by filling out the acronym
below (each word or phrase about God should start with one of the letters in “AWESOME”). If you get stuck,
ask other people in your family for some ideas.

A
W
E
S
O
M
E
Circe the word above that is your favorite characteristic of God. Thank Him for being that way right now.

LOOK

for signs of God’s AWEsomeness throughout your day.

READ Deuteronomy 4:39-40a Day 4
Who is the smartest person you know? Quiz them on these three questions about the world (without looking
the answers up on the Internet!):
1.) How big is the universe—or at least the part we can see? (Answer: 10-12 billion light years)
2.) What is the speed of light? (Answer: 189,000 miles per second, OR 6,804,400,000 miles per hour)
3) How long does it take for the light from the sun to reach the earth? (Answer: eight minutes)
How did they do? The crazy thing is that God doesn’t just know a lot about the earth; He MADE the earth. There
is no one greater, no one wiser, no one more worth following and obeying than God!

KNOW

that God is AWEsome and the only one worth following.
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